
Phone

Email

Loved and Cherished Memory Bears
Order Form

**My Bears are decorative keepsakes and are NOT designed or intended for use as a toy**

Order Details, please ask upfront for Extra’s

Please select prefered decoration

How Many Bears Required?

Memory Bear 30cm/12" (Sitting) £65.00

Jointed 

Ribbon Bow Tie

Flat Cap £10.00

Non-Jointed (As Standard)

Embroidery Name / Date £5.00

Scarf Other

Name Address

Sound Insert £10.50
Wire Glasses ( Black, Gold, Silver) £5.00

Tie (Neck Tie / Bow Tie) / Scarf £4.00

Embroidery Name, Date Wording, Colour or other requested



We send all bears Special Delivery Track & Signed guarenteed 1pm.
 

If you have any special instructions for delivery, such as leaving your parcel with a
neighbour, please include them in the ‘order note instructions’ section at the

checkout. Please note that our couriers will not respond to notes left on doors for
security reasons.

 
Collect in person – You are able to collect your order from our premises by choosing
the relevant option at the checkout. At this point delivery charges will be removed.

3-4 Bears Royal Mail Special Delivery Guaranteed 1pm £17.90
1-2 Bears Royal Mail Special Delivery Guaranteed 1pm £8.95

Choose your shipping options!

Please complete, sign and print this form and enclose this with your package of
treasured clothing to the following address:-

 
Loved and Cherished Memory Bears, Mandy Rowland

35 Princess Drive, Highwoods
Colchester, Essex CO4 9YT

Please wash all items of clothing before sending! 
We recommend sending items to us using a reliable tracked and signed for service as
we know how truly irreplaceable these items are. It is the customer’s responsibility to
ensure addresses are written legibly. Please ensure there is a return address on the

parcel on the outside of the parcel and inside so that I can easily identify them.
We will contact you as soon as your parcel arrives and will advise you of an estimated

completion date and payment details

Please feel free to contact me with any further questions you may have!

The average turnaround time for keepsakes is approximately 4 – 5 weeks.
Thank you for allowing and trusting me to make your special keepsake!

With signing this form this confirms you have given me permission to use your
clothing to make your memory/keepsake, you fully understand that your

memory/keepsake are for decorative purposes only and should not be used as a toy
by children under the age of 14 years old.

We generally do not send unused items of clothing back unless you specifically
request us to do so.

Name Date
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